
SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI  SAT 

Elders  Oct. 1   John P      Oct. 4  John S. Oct. 8   Doug  
 Oct. 11  Darryl    Oct. 15    Andy         Oct. 18  Scott 
Oct. 22    Randy       Oct. 25  John P   Oct. 29   John S       Nov. 1 Doug 
Nov. 5  Scott 

1 8:45am  

Sunday School 
9:00am Service  
9:45am  
Confirmation 
10:15am  
Bible Study 
2:00pm   LGP 

2 

 

 

3 4 

 

 

6:30pm Service  

5 6 7 

8 8:45am  
Sunday School 
9:00am Service  
9:45am  
Confirmation 
10:15am  
Bible Study 

9 

10:00am  
Bible Study 
 
6:00pm  Altar 
Guild Meeting  

10  9:00am  

Circuit Office 
Secretary 
Workshop 
 
1:00pm  
Sewing Circle 

11 

 

 

6:30pm Service  

12 13 14 

15 8:45am  
Sunday School 
9:00am Service  
9:45am  
Confirmation 
10:15am  
Bible Study 
2:00pm   LGP 

16 

 
 

5:30pm  
Council Mtg 

17 18 

 

 

6:30pm Service  

19 

Winkel 
9:00am 

                21 

22  8:45am  
Sunday School 
9:00am Service  
9:45am  
Confirmation 
10:15am  
Bible Study 

23 

10:00am  
Bible Study 

 

 

24 

 

1:00pm  

Sewing Circle 

25 

 

 

6:30pm Service  

26 27 28 

29  8:45am  

Sunday School 
9:00am Service  
9:45am  
Confirmation 
10:15am Bible 
Study 

30 

10:00am  
Bible Study 

 

 

31          October Altar Guild  
      Paula Pruss 715-292-1898  
   Eleanor Munson 715-682-8155 
 
Nov. 5th Turn Clocks Back   

SATURDAY, 21st  
5:00pm 
Harvest Dinner 
and  
Entertainment 

Welcome to October, I am coming to you a couple days late this month, sorry if it has caused any in-

convenience. I am writing to you this month from the Fall Pastor’s Conference in Wisconsin Rapids. It 

has been beautiful here and I have heard it was beautiful there as well. Highs in the 80’s, but rumor 

has it the shoe is about to drop.  So, take out your jackets and check your furnaces.  

For each of the conferences, spring and fall there is a topic of study. They bring in a guest speaker 

usually from one of the seminaries and we have basically a mini seminary class.  This time the topic is 

Holy Communion.  The presenter is Rev. Dr. Ziegler from Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort 

Wayne.  Now one might wonder, how can someone talk about Communion for 3 days? Great ques-

tion, but let me assure you first and foremost, it can be done. Actually, both seminaries offer classes 

on Holy Communion that run a full semester.  Prof. Ziegler is from Germany originally and still has 

quite an accent so sometimes he is a little hard to follow, but the man is a wealth of knowledge when it 

comes to Holy Communion. He is particularly well versed on the things that Dr. Martin Luther had to 

say about communion.   

We focused on a number of major points, issues such as how can we be sure that Christ’s body and 

blood are truly present in, with, and under the bread and wine? Does Holy Communion truly grant the 

blessing of forgiveness of sins? What about those who believe and teach that Holy Communion is only 

a symbol and something you just do as a remembrance.  And then what about “close’ or “closed” com-

munion as practiced in the LCMS? I wish I had the time and the ability to sit down and write this all out 

in detail, but then I believe you might be receiving a semester length class in a very long paper.  So, at 

this point I am considering a Bible Study for all of you so that we could discuss some of these issues 

as well as any others that you might have concerning thoughts about the Sacrament  

I know this probably doesn’t make for very good reading, but I am hoping that it might be thought-

provoking and perhaps instill some future conversations amongst us either individually or as a group. 

The topic is truly amazing, and I believe it is something that perhaps we don’t learn enough about it.  I 

am guessing that perhaps the last time some of you talked about it 

or discussed it was in your confirmation classes. So, think about it 

and as you come across questions or concerns write them down, 

email them, or text them to me. Because I can assure you that if 

you have questions others here at Zion do as well. I think that’s 

enough about that for now, but I will leave you with a thought that 

has caused me to take another look at what Holy Communion 

means to me. So, without further ado, “Holy Communion is the on-

ly true meal where you can say, you are what you eat.”  

Ponder that.                                           (cont. on next page) 



We have lots of things coming up, we say goodbye to our dear friend Fran, her funeral will be Satur-

day October 14, visitation at 10, service at 11, and lunch to follow, always remember, it is not truly a 

goodbye, but merely, until we meet again. 

October 21
st
 is our musical review and potluck. I think it will be an amazing time and I am looking 

forward to seeing all of our local talent as well as enjoying a great meal. 

We have movie night coming up November 10
th
, a great opportunity to share in good company good 

snacks and learn a little more about Dr. Martin Luther. 

And on December 3
rd

, we begin Advent. I am working on a special Advent series that focuses not 

only on Christ’s first Advent as a babe in the manger, but also, His second Advent when He returns 

to judge the living and the dead. Remember fellow sheep, we look forward to that day with great an-

ticipation.  

I think that is enough for now, thank you now and always for all your support, and now, 

May the Lord bless you and keep you, may the Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious 

to you, may the Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace. 

God Bless you all!  Pastor Rick 

Hello! 
Thred offers digital courses that can be accessed whenever is con-
venient for you and your congregation!   

Have you considered that everyone has a digital voice? Thred is here 
to help you meet people where they are and engage topics of faith 
online with authenticity and confidence. 
Thred (thred.org), LHM’s digital outreach program introduced a new look and refined vision in July. Its 
focus on encouraging an open and honest conversation about life, faith, and Jesus has not changed, 
however. 
Thred is a free resource that includes blogs and digital courses that can help your staff, leaders, and 
members of your congregation see their social media and digital interactions as an opportunity to 
share their faith online. 
We have two new courses that are currently available at thred.org/courses. The blurbs below can be 
shared with your congregation members so they can meet people where they’re at and engage in top-
ics of faith online with authenticity and confidence.   

Your Digital Voice has seven core principles for having more meaningful online conversations. Those 
completing the course’s nine lessons can sign up for the Digital Conversation Pledge. It’s a statement 
of intent to use social media wisely, in ways that lift others up, seeking genuine connections and being 
mindful of others’ spiritual postures. Pledge takers join Thred in its mission of cultivating vigorous spir-
itual conversations online.   

Guiding Godly Digital Conversations, assists learners in discovering how to connect with others in 
meaningful digital conversations, regardless of where they are in their spiritual walk. Those complet-
ing the course’s eight lessons will gain insights into discerning where people are in their spiritual think-
ing and how to engage them more effectively.   

Each course gives tangible examples of what people see in digital spaces, with suggestions on things 
to try. Your congregation members can head over to thred.org/courses to see the course library. More 
courses will be added soon.  

Your faith matters to the world. Let’s explore how this looks online together!  

With love,  The Thred Team   

Zion Lutheran Church Council 

September, 18, 2023 

 Call to order – President, John Pruss 

Opening prayer – Pastor Williams 

Roll Call – John Pruss, President  Nick Jarvela, Trustees 

                   Darryl Warren, Elders & Education 

                   Jule Jarvela, Secretary            Chuck Chronis, Financial Secy 

                   Lisa Guski, Treasurer  Lori Anderson, Evangelism 

               Joann Martikonis, LFOJ            Pastor  Williams 

 Approval of Minutes – 1- Nick Jarvela  2- Chuck Chronis  MMC 

Pastor’s Report 

 Preaching the  Stewardship Series 

LWML Fall Rally – Sept. 24 in Marengo, Winkel – Sept, 21 

Sunday School & Confirmation begin Sunday, Sept. 24   

Approval of Treasurer’s Report – 1- Darryl Warren  2- Nick Jarvela   MMC 

Approval of Agenda – 1-  Chuck Chronis  2-  Lori Anderson    MMC 

Officials Acts -  Wedding – Jordan Yilitalo & Danielle Hassell  08-12-2023 

                            Baptism – Ava Williams  08-16-2023 

                            Transfer – Matt Papka  07-18-2023 

 Board Reports 

 Elders – None 

Trustees – LFOJ painting completed except for eaves,  Church bell will be dealt with soon, 

Blakeman called to deal with plugged outside drain, elevator permit renewed 

Financial Secretary – None 

LFOJ -  Dealing with license renewal, had pop in inspection ( 2 demerits for incomplete paper-

work), enrollment improving, finances still struggling 

Evangelism – Fall Harvest Potluck & Program on Oct. 21, planning Movie Night in Nov., work 

began on college care packages for Dec.,  Directory sent in 

 Education – Sunday School & Confirmation begins Sept. 24
th
 

 

 Old Business 

LCEF  loan for roof closed.  Proceeds to arrive on or before Oct. 10 

Roof repair will begin in the Spring  by Kulp Roofing 

LFOJ basement carpet and flooring completed 

Interested candidates for Treasurer’s position 

Janitor position open as of end of Oct. 

New Business – None 

Next Meeting -  October 16, 2023 

Adjournment – 1-  Chuck Chronis  2- Lisa Guski   MMC 

Closed with the Lord’s Prayer 

 

Respectfully submitted,  Jule Jarvela, Secretary 

https://click.e.lhm.org/?qs=af896798807cbfd587d7f2b7178b2f02484dd50b621d2857b9307b497174d27430ba21cd6bcefbcf7a67195b9d22ff8f15e1d7e913a5a43c
https://click.e.lhm.org/?qs=813001174649d68800c8d9ac430761033189db7afb0ff77d83b0794a8029f1b4812a54ca26ce90c1230fe8d54d63f27155ad3a411a20cde3
https://click.e.lhm.org/?qs=813001174649d68800c8d9ac430761033189db7afb0ff77d83b0794a8029f1b4812a54ca26ce90c1230fe8d54d63f27155ad3a411a20cde3
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Positive Thinking  by STEPHEN on JUNE 13, 2011 

Jerry was the kind of guy you love to hate. He was always in a good mood and always had 
something positive to say. When someone would ask him how he was doing, he would reply, 
“If I were any better, I would be twins!” 

He was a unique manager because he had several waiters who had followed him around from 
restaurant to restaurant. The reason the waiters followed Jerry was because of his attitude. He 
was a natural motivator. If an employee was having a bad day, Jerry was there telling the em-
ployee how to look on the positive side of the situation. 

Seeing this style really made me curious, so one day I went up to Jerry and asked him, “I 
don’t get it! You can’t be a positive person all of the time. How do you do it?” Jerry replied, 
“Each morning I wake up and say to myself, Jerry, you have two choices today. You can choose 
to be in a good mood or you can choose to be in a bad mood.’ I choose to be in a good mood. 
Each time something bad happens, I can choose to be a victim or I can choose to learn from it. 
I choose to learn from it. Every time someone comes to me complaining, I can choose to ac-
cept their complaining or I can point out the positive side of life. I choose the positive side of 
life.” 

“Yeah, right, it’s not that easy,” I protested. 

“Yes it is,” Jerry said. “Life is all about choices. When you cut away all the junk, every situation 
is a choice. You choose how you react to situations. You choose how people will affect your 
mood. You choose to be in a good mood or bad mood. The bottom line: It’s your choice how 
you live life.” 

I reflected on what Jerry said. Soon thereafter, I left the restaurant industry to start my own 
business. We lost touch, but often thought about him when I made a choice about life instead 
of reacting to it. Several years later, I heard that Jerry did something you are never supposed 
to do in a restaurant business: he left the back door open one morning and was held up at 
gunpoint by three armed robbers. While trying to open the safe, his hand, shaking from nerv-
ousness, slipped off the combination. The robbers panicked and shot him. Luckily, Jerry was 
found relatively quickly and rushed to the local trauma center. After 18 hours of surgery and 
weeks of intensive care, Jerry was released from the hospital with fragments of the bullets still 
in his body. I saw Jerry about six months after the accident. When I asked him how he was, he 
replied, “If I were any better, I’d be twins. Wanna see my scars?” 

I declined to see his wounds, but did ask him what had gone through his mind as the robbery 
took place. “The first thing that went through my mind was that I should have locked the back 
door,” Jerry replied. “Then, as I lay on the floor, I remembered that I had two choices: I could 
choose to live, or I could choose to die. I chose to live.” 

“Weren’t you scared? Did you lose consciousness?” I asked. Jerry continued, “The paramedics 
were great. They kept telling me I was going to be fine. But when they wheeled me into the 
emergency room and I saw the expressions on the faces of the doctors and nurses, I got really 
scared. In their eyes, I read, ‘He’s a dead man.’ I knew I needed to take action.” 

“What did you do?” I asked. 

“Well, there was a big, burly nurse shouting questions at me,” said Jerry. “She asked if I was 
allergic to anything. ‘Yes,’ I replied. The doctors and nurses stopped working as they waited for 
my reply… I took a deep breath and yelled, ‘Bullets!’ Over their laughter, I told them, ‘I am 
choosing to live. Operate on me as if I am alive, not dead.” 

Jerry lived thanks to the skill of his doctors, but also because of his amazing attitude. I learned 
from him that every day we have the choice to live fully. Attitude, after all, is everything.  

A box of kisses  by STEPHEN on NOVEMBER 19, 2008  

Some time ago, a man punished his 3-year-old daughter for wasting a roll of gold wrapping paper. Money was tight 
and he became infuriated when the child tried to decorate a box to put under the Christmas tree. 

Nevertheless, the little girl brought the gift to her father the next morning and said, “This is for you, Daddy.” 
was embarrassed by his earlier overreaction, but his anger flared again when he found the box was empty. 

He yelled at her, “Don’t you know that when you give someone a present, there’s supposed to be something inside 
it?” 

The little girl looked up at him with tears in her eyes and said,”Oh, Daddy, it is not empty. I blew kisses into the 
box. All for you, Daddy.” 

The father was crushed. He put his arms around his little girl, and he begged for her forgiveness. 
It is told that the man kept that gold box by his bed for years and whenever he was discouraged, he would take 



Dear parents and guardians,                              LFOJ September Newsletter (condensed version) 
Happy September! We are happy to announce that the Little Friends of Jesus Newsletter is back! Thank 
you for being so patient, as we have gone through a lot of changes over the past year. My name is 
Tressa, and I am the new Director here at LFOJ. I have a lot of exciting things planned for the center and 
can’t wait for you to be a part of it all. The new Administrator, JoAnn, has been hard at work getting 
things organized both in the office and at the center as well. 
The staff we have right now are truly wonderful. They are reliable, communicative, and hardworking. 
Each month, you will be updated on what is going on in each room at the center and what we have 
planned for the coming months. 
Along with room updates, the newsletter will also contain any important parent information, including 
weather/seasonal updates, 
anything the children may need, or any changes to policies/licensing that you may need to know. 
We look forward to sharing with you all that we do at LFOJ! 
 

Now without further ado, let’s dive into what has been going on at the center this month. 

 
UPDATES: 
We are working on hiring another staff member, at least part time, to allow for more scheduling flexibility 
and to accommodate more children here at the center. 
In mid-August, staff, church members, and volunteers gave their time to help renovate the center. The 
outside was painted, new cubbies were put 
in, and the center was cleaned and orga-
nized! We are so thankful for the outpouring 
of support from our community! 
We plan to begin having family nights twice a 
year beginning next month! I sent out a sur-
vey, and it looks like most families prefer ear-
ly evening on a weekday. More to come on 
that in the next few weeks!. We are looking 
forward to getting to know your family outside 
of daycare hours. 
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to get 
to know your children and family! We wouldn’t 
have a center without you and the help of the 
church and community! 
 
God Bless, and have a wonderful fall. 
Tressa Groom JoAnn Martikonis 

TOTVILLENEWS: This past month we have heard the stories of “How God made the world, Baby in 
the basket, the story of Saul (a changed man), and God gives His people food to eat.” A few of our 
favorite Bible songs are “My God is so big, Peace like a River, Jesus loves me, and In the Begin-
ning.” We have been working on some fall decorations for our room. 
The children are doing well with saying please and thank you and asking to be excused from the 
table. Some of the older children are beginning to use the toilet. 
Since they usually want to do what someone else is doing, hopefully it will catch on!  
 
LEARNERLANE: Happy September from the Learner room! 
This month, we are learning about the miracles made by God and Jesus. We are talking about Dan-
iel in the lion’s den, Jesus feeding the 5,000 and more! We had many crafts and fun projects to 
work on as well. 

Gwyn had a birthday this month, Happy birthday Gwyn! We also had a few new kiddos start. We 
look forward to continuing to get to know our new friends! 
 
SCHOOL AGE: The school-agers join us in the morning before getting on the bus and in the even-
ing after school is out. We enjoy having their energy and like hearing about their school days. 



NEEDED one or more people to share managing the live-stream on Sunday 

mornings.  Instruction will be thoroughly taught.  Please speak with Pastor if you 

could help with assisting in this stewardship endeavor. 


